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• Concert featuring Nucklehead Jones 
• Silent Auction

• Brand new Harley Davidson
given away at the end of the night!

(only 1000 tickets sold)! 
Fabulous Food & Beverages also available at Food Truck Alley!

Aug. 5, 3 pm -10 pm, at 7th & Kansas

Benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs
Tickets $30 at www.bgctopeka.org/harley-party 

(includes one chance to win, 2 drink tickets & adm. to concert). 

Call 234-5601 for more info!
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ON THE COVER:      
Dr. Rhonda Hutton, OD, with two little

heroes – Elijah Carter and Ari'yana
Young – at Adventure Dental & Vision,
400 SW 29th Street in Topeka.

Photo credit: Morgan Longstaff
In this issue read about other ways to

get your child ready to go Back to School
in a healthy way!

Summer 2015 is here and many will spend at least part of the long summer days either in a pool
or at a beach. The American Red Cross wants you to be safe and has some steps you can follow
to safely enjoy your summer water fun:

POOL SAFETY Ideally, you should learn to swim before enjoying the water. While at the pool:
•  Swim in designated areas supervised by lifeguards. Always swim with a buddy; do not allow
anyone to swim alone.
•  Have young children or inexperienced swimmers wear U.S. Coast Guard-approved life jackets
around water, but do not rely on life jackets alone.
•  Have appropriate equipment, such as reaching or throwing equipment, a cell phone, life jack-
ets and a first aid kit.
•  Know how and when to call 9-1-1 or the local emergency number.

With children, constant supervision is key:
•  If you have a pool, secure it with appropriate barriers. Many children who drown in home
pools were out of sight for less than five minutes and in the care of one or both parents at the
time.
•  Never leave a young child unattended near water, and do not trust a child’s life to another
child; teach children to always ask permission to go near water.
•  Avoid distractions when supervising children around water.
•  If a child is missing, check the water first. Seconds count in preventing death or disability.

BEACH SAFETY Swimming in the ocean takes different skills, so before you get your feet wet, it’s
best to learn how to swim in the surf. You should also swim only at a lifeguard-protected beach,
within the designated swimming area. Obey all instructions and orders from lifeguards.
While you’re enjoying the water, keep alert and check the local weather conditions. Make sure
you swim sober and that you never swim alone. And even if you’re confident in your swimming
skills, make sure you have enough energy to swim back to shore.

Other tips to keep in mind:
•  No one should use a floatation device unless they are able to swim. The only exception is a
person wearing a Coast Guard-approved life jacket.
•  Don’t dive headfirst—protect your neck. Check for depth and obstructions before diving, and
go in feet first the first time.
•  Pay close attention to children and elderly persons when at the beach. Even in shallow water,
wave action can cause a loss of footing.
•  Keep a lookout for aquatic life. Water plants and animals may be dangerous. Avoid patches of
plants. Leave animals alone.

RIP CURRENTS Rip currents are responsible for deaths on our nation’s beaches every year, and
for most of the rescues performed by lifeguards. For your safety, be aware of the danger of rip
currents and remember the following:
•  If you are caught in a rip current, swim parallel to the shore until you are out of the current.
Once you are free, turn and swim toward shore. If you can't swim to the shore, float or tread
water until you are free of the rip current and then head toward shore.
•  Stay at least 100 feet away from piers and jetties. Permanent rip currents often exist near
these structures.
As the temperatures soar, more and more of us will take to the water for some summer fun. For
more on how to keep you and your loved ones safe this summer, visit the swimming and water
safety information on our web site.

Pool and Beach Safety Steps for Summer
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Amber Groeling, RD, LD
Hy-Vee Registered Dietition

ith kids heading back to school
August is a great month to get your
meal planning and healthy eating

back on track.  Lunch is a great place to start.
Having a balanced lunch can prevent an after-
noon slump for both kids and adults.  

Quick and easy meals do not have to come
from a drive-through window; packing a
healthy lunch can be as easy as 1 – 2 – 3!  What
makes up a healthy lunch?  Filling up on nutri-
ent-rich foods like vegetables, fruit, whole
grains and lean protein.  

Sandwiches or wraps are an easy way to start a
healthy meal. Try using more whole-grain op-
tions and add lean protein like Flatout® wraps
and canned tuna, eggs or lean meats.  Looking
for more ways to add veggies?  Top your sand-
wich with different vegetables like sliced shred-
ded carrots, cucumber, bell peppers and mixed
greens.

Maybe sandwiches are not your favorite lunch
time option.  Simply making a little bit extra
for dinner the night before can serve as a great
lunch the next day by repurposing some or all
of the ingredients.  Another trend for lunches
are power bowls.  You can layer leftover cooked
lean meat like chicken or steak, cooked starches
like quinoa, rice, lentils or beans with roasted
or cooked vegetables like zucchini, bell pep-
pers, onions, etc.  Top with your favorite dress-
ing, the possibilities are endless! 

Making layered salad is another lunch trend
worth following.  All you do is layer your in-
gredients from heaviest to lightest in a mason
jar.  Be sure to add the dressing first so it does
not cause the greens to wilt.  Try the recipe
below for a delicious Southwest Avocado-
Ranch Salad.   

When packing your lunch try to visualize what
percentage is either vegetables or fruit, the goal

is 50%.   Eating more produce will keep you fill-
ing full, and provide your body with many essen-
tial nutrients.  If you are far from the fifty percent
goal, start small and work your way up.  Keep in
mind all forms count, fresh, frozen and canned
are all great options for increasing you produce
intake.  If choosing canned look for options with-
out added sugar or salt.  In the frozen aisle choose
fruits and vegetables without added sauce to
avoid added sugar, salt and calories. 

SOUTHWEST AVOCADO RANCH
LAYERED SALAD

Serves: 1

Ingredients:

¼ cup cucumber
¼ cup black beans
7 cherry tomatoes, halved
¼ cup corn
½ cup rotisserie chicken

¼ cup red bell pepper, chopped
3 cups mixed greens
¼ cup 2% cheddar cheese 

Dressing: 

3 Tbsp. Bolthouse® Ranch dressing, blended with
2 slices of mashed avocado 

Directions: 

Add dressing to a Mason jar, or tall plastic con-
tainer.  Next add the cucumber, black beans,
tomatoes, corn, chicken, peppers, greens and then
cheese.  Seal and keep refrigerated for 2-3 days.
Tip: Make 3 salads at once on the weekend for
easy weekday lunches!

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

Packing a Healthy Lunch

2951 SW Wanamaker Rd.
Topeka, KS 66614

Amber Groeling, RD, LD
Registered Dietitian

785-272-1763    
amber.groeling@hy-vee.com 

W
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By Dr. Rhonda Hutton, O.D.

id you know that 80% of what children
learn comes from their visual process-
ing of information? 

Since it’s almost back-to-school time, one of the best
ways to help your child get started off on the right foot
every school year is to schedule a comprehensive eye
exam. The American Academy of Ophthalmology and
the American Optometric Association recommend a
first eye exam for babies between 6 and 12 months and
then once every 12 to 24 months after that. 

Even though your child will get a vision screening at
school, its primary focus is to verify that he or she can
see from a distance. But, there are actually 17 different
visual skills such as eye coordination, eye tracking, depth
perception and more that aren’t addressed on a basic
school vision screening but are essential to academic
success. 

Since children’s eyes are still developing, there can be
significant changes between annual eye exams. Com-
prehensive eye exams look at the health of the eye inside
and out, to make sure your child’s eyes are healthy. Chil-
dren don’t often know that they are having vision prob-
lems, but here are some things parents can watch out
for that may indicate it’s time for an eye exam: 

Headaches

Headaches, especially on the forehead, are often a

tell-tale sign of vision problems and can indicate
farsightedness (nearby objects are blurry, but dis-
tance vision is fine). 

Squinting

One coping mechanism for nearsightedness (nearby
objects are clear, but distance vision is blurry) is to
squint to make those distant objects seem clearer.
School-aged children who don’t get corrective lenses
when they need them can struggle in school. 

Reading problems

Eye muscle problems that are totally treatable when
caught early can cause your child to lose place or skip
lines when reading. Children who have trouble reading
or who want to avoid it, might have a vision issue. 

ADD/ADHD misdiagnosis

According to a study from the National Survey of Chil-
dren’s Health (NCSH), 16% of children with uncor-
rected vision problems had received an ADHD
diagnosis compared to just 8% of children with normal
vision. Many believe that the relationship between vi-
sion and ADHD is the result of misdiagnosis. Learn
more about the symptoms that are common to both. 
Despite the important linkage between vision and

learning 86% of children enter school having never had
a comprehensive vision exam. Make sure to schedule a
comprehensive vision exam before school is back in ses-
sion to set your child up for success!

For more information or to schedule an appointment
contact the Adventure Vision at 785-236-7787 or stop
in and browse their eyewear selection at 400 SW 29th
Street.

D

Start the school year off right 
with a comprehensive vision exam for your child

Adventure Dental and Vision
785-236-7787

400 SW 29th Street, Topeka
www.AdventureTopeka.com

Dr. Rhonda Hutton,
O.D., a native
Kansan, has been
practicing optometry
for nearly 20 years.
She has extensive
experience helping
kids with  vision-
related reading and learning disorders
and is a strong proponent of early detec-
tion of children’s vision issues.  

“It’s amazing how many kids struggle in
school due to undiagnosed vision prob-
lems. Now, at Adventure Vision, every
child in Topeka can have access to great eye
care and an amazing array of name-brand
frames.  I’m excited to be a part of bring-
ing these services to our community.”
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www.nusoundhearing.com

of tinnitus cases 
occur with an 
underlying 
hearing loss

tinnitus | hearing evaluations | hearing aids | hearing protection

Join us for Tinnitus: Fact or Fiction 
a free educational seminar

Call 785-783-8121 to reserve seating
Topeka August 7     Manhattan August 8

Holton • Topeka • Wamego

*Hearing Health Foundation

90%
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ealthy and tasty recipes are key to sticking
with a healthy nutrition plan. Here are a
couple good ones!H

Healthy Back to School Recipes

CAGE NUTRITION
785-215-8128

3720 SW 45th St.
Topeka, KS 66610

(inside Berkshire Golf & Fitness)

A simple soy sauce and brown sugar marinade,
with hints of lemon and garlic, are the perfect salty-
sweet complement to rich salmon fillets.

Ingredients (Servings: 4)

• 2 tablespoons peanut oil
• 2 tablespoons sherry
• 2 tablespoons soy sauce
• 1 egg white
• 1 tablespoon corn starch
• 1 teaspoon red pepper flakes
• 3 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves,

thinly sliced
• 3 cloves garlic, chopped
• 1 cup chicken broth
• 1 (14.25 oz) can baby corn, drained
• 1 cup snow peas
• 1 cup peanuts
• 3 bunches green onions, chopped
• 1 tablespoon sesame oil

Directions
Whisk peanut oil, sherry, soy sauce, egg white,

cornstarch, and red pepper flakes together in a large
bowl. Add chicken, toss to coat, and marinate for 30
minutes. Remove chicken from marinade, shake to
remove excess, and discard marinade.

Cook and stir garlic in a large skillet or wok until
fragrant, about 1 minute. Stir marinated chicken
pieces into skillet; cook and stir until cooked through,
about 5 minutes.

Stir chicken broth, baby corn, snow peas, peanuts,
green onions, and sesame oil into chicken mixture
and cook until heated through, about 10 minutes.
Nutrition Information    
Per serving: Calories: 512 kcal; Total Fat: 31 g; Car-
bohydrates: 30.8 g; Protein: 32 g; Cholesterol: 50
mg; Sodium: 859 mg

Source: allrecipes.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

This sandwich mixes the goodness of bagels with
the crunch of dill pickles. I came up with this sand-
wich for my son who loves bagels and cream
cheese but I felt his favorite needed something
extra to really make it a lunch. This is kid-tested
good, and you can alter the veggies according to
what your child likes.

Ingredients    (Servings: 1)

• 1 tablespoon herb and garlic flavored 
cream cheese

• 1 multigrain bagel, split and toasted
• 2 thin slices Cheddar cheese
• 2 slices dill pickle
• 1/4 cup shredded carrot
• 1 leaf lettuce

Directions
Spread the cream cheese on the toasted bagel.

Layer the Cheddar cheese, pickle slices, carrot, and
lettuce onto one half of the bagel, then top with the re-
maining bagel half. Cut the sandwich in half and wrap
with plastic wrap or aluminum foil. Place the sandwidh
in a lunch bag with an ice pack.

Nutrition Information     
Per serving: Calories: 474 kcal; Total Fat: 16 g; Car-
bohydrates: 66.8 g; Protein: 20 g; Cholesterol: 44
mg; Sodium: 1055 mg

Source: allrecipes.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

School Lunch Bagel Sandwich

More healthy tips
A healthy balanced shake or smoothie can also be
used as a meal or snack substitute. Combined
with proper snacking, including the right
amounts of fiber and protein (such as in fruit and
nuts, or a protein bar) this regimen can keep your
metabolism burning calories and let you achieve
weight management and general good health.

It’s important to eat something every 2-3 hours
or so, and proper snacking can also keep you
from bingeing on the wrong types of foods when
you get hungry between meals. Staying hydrated
is also important, so make sure to drink plenty of
water.

Regular consulting with your wellness coach can
help you stay focused, and answer any questions
you may have. For help with a targeted nutrition
program with personalized support, contact your
wellness coach today.

Back to School Chicken
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By Brad Sloan
VRC Detox Program Manager
Valeo Behavioral Health Care

lthough it is not
something that we
would normally

think about when planning
retirement, addiction issues
in the retiring community is
something that will become
more and more prevalent es-
pecially as the Baby Boomer
generation begins to retire
and settle into their golden
years. 

The precise rate of seniors and elderly people
with drug problems is difficult to assess. Re-
cently released statistics present clear hints at a
growing epidemic of drug abuse. According to
one report, prescription drug abuse is present
in 12 to 15% of elderly individuals who seek
medical attention. What’s more, the number of
Americans over age 50 abusing prescription
drugs is projected to rise to 2.7 million in 2020
– a 190% increase from the 2001 figure of
910,000. In January 2016, the leading edge of
the baby-boom generation (those born during
the population swell of 1946-1964) turned 70.
This particular generation for the most part,

have had more exposure to alcohol and illegal
drugs than previous generations, and there is
more acceptance among them about using sub-
stances to 'cure' things. 

Some seniors who become dependent on pre-
scription drugs are being treated for legitimate
medical issues such as pain, anxiety, depression
or insomnia. They may increase their dose
against medical advice in order to seek greater
relief from their condition. This is drug misuse.
Drug abuse on the other hand, involves the
repetitive and willful habit of taking drugs for
the purpose of pleasure and euphoria but does
not include the repeated use of drugs for ther-
apeutic purposes.

This distinction is important. Seniors who are
misusing medications for therapeutic purposes
may be doing so because their current treatment
plan simply isn’t effective in addressing their
symptoms.  Misuse or overuse can be controlled
if physicians reevaluate treatment options so that
patients don’t rely on more medication than pre-
scribed in order to get full relief.

Here are some signs that can indicate that your
older loved one may have a substance use prob-
lem:

• Appearing over sedated, disoriented or 

impaired
• Poor balance or unsteady gait
• Requesting early refills
• Reporting that their medications have been 
lost or stolen (particularly if this occurs more
than once)
• Poor hygiene or disheveled appearance
• Appetite changes
• Mood swings or major personality changes
• Increased isolation
• Demanding narcotic drugs at visit to the 
doctor
• Apparent doctor shopping

It’s important to note that any of these signs and
symptoms could be due to reasons besides drug
problems, but they are definitely cause to inves-
tigate further.

A

Addiction Issues in the Retiring Community

Valeo Behavioral Health     (Adults)
Crisis Services
400 SW Oakley
Topeka, KS  66606
24 Hour Crisis Line           
785-234-3300

National Suicide Prevention Life Line
1-800-273-8255                                         

Shawnee County Suicide Prevention Coalition
SCSPC.org

Family Service and Guidance Center 
(18 and under)

325 SW Frazier            
Topeka, KS  66606
24 Hour Crisis Number
785-232-5005

Healing after Loss to Suicide Group
(HeALS)

Sandy Reams – Group Facilitator
Topeka.Heals@gmail.com
785-249-3792

Brad Sloan
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Retirement Planning: Remember Your Medical Expenses

        w   A      P   

n December 2015, CNN Money reported that
more than half of people over the age of fifty said
they were "terrified" of the uncertainty of health

care costs. This emotion is understandable when the
same article states, "a 65-year-old, healthy couple can
expect to spend $266,600 over the course of their retire-
ment on Medicare premiums alone." The rising cost of
healthcare, along with the unstable insurance market,
could make today's retirement planning an even more
daunting task.

MEDICARE DOESN'T COVER EVERYTHING
Along with Medicare, you will also have supplemental
insurance premiums and the costs of prescriptions.
Some additional out-of-pocket expenses not covered by
Medicare Plan A are long-term care, dental and vision.
Hearing aids are also included in the list of uncovered
expenses, even though one in three people over the age
of sixty-five are affected by hearing loss. Knowing that
studies from John's Hopkins and other research facilities
now link untreated hearing loss to other health concerns
such as depression, dementia and heart disease, hearing
aids are not an optional item in your financial planning.

AARP reports, "men and women who need hearing aids
often feel they can't afford them, and that's not surpris-
ing. Prices for a single hearing aid can range from $1200
for a low-end device to $3,500 or more for a higher-end
one, and 80 percent of wearers need two." A couple of

things you need to know about that price:

• There is no sales tax on hearing aids as they are con-
sidered a medical device.
• As a medical device, you will want to give the invoice
to your accountant as it may be tax deductible.
• The price typically includes a warranty/service agree-
ment which includes office visits, repairs and/or supply
costs.
• If an appropriate technology was purchased, a hearing
aid can be worn for approximately five years or longer.
I tell patients to plan $100 per month for their hearing
when creating a budget.

BEFORE RETIREMENT
If you are still in the workforce, begin planning now. It
is never too early to plan for retirement. Most retirees
will tell you that they wish they had begun the planning
and saving earlier. A couple of items that are encouraged
for individuals to look into concerning your hearing are:

•  Check with your human resource team and discuss a
Health Savings Account (HSA). HSA's can accumulate
money from year-to-year, allowing you to save toward
a cost. Health Reimbursement Accounts (HRA) may
also be an option through your employer. Because this
plan is fully-funded through the employer, it is the em-
ployer who will decide if hearing aids, batteries and
other related costs are reimbursable.

• Check on your insurance benefits. Many company
plans are now providing insurance benefits. Federal em-
ployees and their families are entitled to coverage
through some insurance plans. Health plans pay for a
basic hearing aid, and employees pay for extras and up-
grades themselves. NuSound accepts most insurance
plans and will help you check your insurance benefits.

I'VE ALREADY RETIRED
If you find yourself already in retirement and hearing
aids were not planned for, please know that NuSound
will work to find devices that comfortably fit within
your budget, has interest free finance options, layaway,
and low monthly payment plans available. Please resist
the urge to put your hearing on the back burner. As
studies have proved, it is important to your physical,
mental and social wellbeing to be able to hear and many
spouses will attest that it is important to the family's
wellbeing as well. Retirement should be an exciting time.
Do not let yourself be cheated of living life to its fullest.

Wherever you find yourself in the retirement planning
process, please remember to include all medical con-
cerns when planning for your future. NuSound encour-
ages all individuals over the age of forty to have their
eyes, ears and teeth checked yearly as part of their an-
nual physicals. Having all these baselines will not only
help you in your retirement planning process but will
help all your physicians monitor important aspects of
your health. Call us today to schedule your yearly hear-
ing evaluation. 

I

NuSound
for when you deserve

EXCELLENCE

5950 SW 28th St., Ste. A, Topeka, KS 
785.783.8121

507 Elm St., Ste. B, Wamego, KS
785.456.1858

Coming this summer to Holton, KS
www.nusoundhearing.com

Tinnitus • Hearing Evaluations 
Hearing Aids • Hearing Protection

        w   A    •  P   

YOUR NUSOUND HEARING CENTER STAFF

        w   A        

TINNITUS:: 
Fact or Fiction Seminar

Where: Maner Conference Center 
of Capital Plaza Hotel

1717 SW Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS
When:  Monday, August 7, 2017 at 6:00 pm

Where: Manhattan Public Library
629 Ponyz Ave., Manhattan, KS

When: Tuesday, August 8, 2018 at 6:00 pm

• Door Prizes • Free Literature • Panelist Booths 
• Once-In-A-Lifetime Learning Opportunity
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Be Your Best You... 
Beyond the Surface

KMC Plastic Surgery o�ers a full line of 
cosmetic and reconstructive surgery 
services including:

Breast Reconstruction 
and Augmentation: 
Post-Mastectomy 
Reconstruction
Breast Reduction
Breast Enhancement

Facial Plastic Surgery: 
Eyelids
Face Lift
Rhinoplasty
Chin Implant

Body Plastic Surgery: 
Liposuction
Skin Tuck
Thigh/Buttock Lift
Tummy Tuck

Cosmetics:
Botox®
Juvéderm®

16001 SW 6th Ave., Ste. 310, Topeka
785-271-2297| KMCPlasticSurgery.com

•   Incorporation
•   Occupational License
•   Government tax �ling applications
•   Prepare & E-�le your taxes online
•   Accounting and reporting based on 
    each individual company needs
•   Preparation of individual, partnership 
    and corporate  income tax returns
•   Business Tax Preparation for 
    Corporations, S-Corp and Partnership
•   Electronic Filing and Fast Refund
    service available for individuals
•   Tax advice and planning
•   Monthly accounting and 
     bookkeeping services
•   Quick Books set up, train and support
•   Small Business Bookkeeping
•   Monthly Sales Tax
•   Payroll Services

Keeping your own books and 

records can be a real challenge,

especially if you aren't well

versed in the fundamentals

of accounting. When you want

help, you can always turn to

our dedicated experts. 

Get help with:

Simplify Your Bookkeeping

300 SE 29th, Suite C 
Topeka, KS 66605
(785) 286-7899
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by Michael Kucenic, MD

octor, what can I do to make my
skin look better?”

That is one of the most common questions I face on a
daily basis.  It is also one of the most difficult questions
to answer partly because skin textures, tones, and blem-
ishes vary not only from person to person, but from site
to site on one’s own person.  Posing such a query to your
local dermatologist would result in several follow-up
questions to ascertain the specific nature of your con-
cerns.  Such a personalized approach would be the best
route to create a care plan for oneself, but a few gener-
alizations as listed below may be beneficial to nearly
everyone in some form or fashion.

SUN PROTECTION

My main tidbit of advice is to protect yourself from the
sun’s rays which transmit radiation to our skin primarily
in the form of ultraviolet A and B wavelengths.  A life-
time of sun exposure can lead to wrinkles, age spots, dis-
coloration, and increase the risk of skin cancer.  The
sun’s radiation also thins the skin and weakens blood
vessel walls which results in easy bruising and tearing,
particularly on the arms and hands.  

If possible, avoid the sun between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. when the sun’s rays are most direct.  Use a
broad-spectrum sunscreen with an SPF of at least 30
that protects against both UVA and UVB types of radi-
ation.  Apply sunscreen generously at least 20 minutes
prior to going outdoors.  If one will be swimming or
perspiring, use of a “very water resistant, 80 minutes”
type of product is advised.  Re-apply every 2 hours or
more often if needed.  I find that using sunscreen sticks
for face application and lotions for arms, legs, and torso
makes the process easier…especially when it comes to
children.  I stay away from spray-on products due to re-
cent cautions raised by consumer advocacy groups re-
garding their safety.  By the way, for children younger
than 6 months of age, the use of sunscreens is not rec-
ommended.  Instead, it is best to keep him or her out of
direct sunlight.  For all age groups, an alternative or ad-
dition to sunscreen is the use of sun protective clothing
which will be marketed with a “UPF” rating in place of
the “SPF” rating associated with sunscreens.  Remember
to include hats and sunglasses as well.  Look for eyewear
with one of the following designations:

1. Lenses block 99% or 100% of UVB and UVA rays
2. Lenses meet ANSI Z80.3 blocking requirements. This

refers to standards set by the American National Stan-
dards Institute.
3. UV 400 protection. These block light ray wavelengths
up to 400 nanometers, including UVA and UVB rays. 

NO SMOKING

“But Doctor, I’ve heard all of this before…except for the
‘ANSI Z80.3’ stuff….what else can I do to help my skin?”
The next piece of advice I have is for smokers or those
considering smoking…stop!  Smoking makes your skin
look older and contributes to wrinkles.  Smoking nar-
rows the tiny blood vessels in the outermost layers of
skin, which decreases blood flow. This depletes the skin
of oxygen and nutrients that are important to skin
health.  Smoking also damages collagen and elastin, the
fibers that give your skin strength and elasticity. In ad-
dition, the repetitive facial expressions you make when
smoking, such as pursing your lips when inhaling and
squinting your eyes to keep out smoke can contribute
to wrinkles.  If you smoke, the best way to protect your
skin is to quit. Ask your doctor for tips or treatments to
help you stop smoking.

TREAT YOUR SKIN LIKE A BABY

“But Doctor, I’ve heard all the sunscreen advice before
and I do not smoke.  Is there anything else that can help
my skin look its best?”  At this point, I would recom-
mend gentle skin care practices.  Avoid strong soaps and
detergents because they can excessively strip oil from
your skin.  Hot water and long showers or baths cause
a similar detrimental effect. Limit your bath or shower
time, and use warm, rather than hot, water along with
mild soaps such as Dove white unscented bar soap or
cleansers such as Cetaphil or Cera Ve.  Once bathing is
complete, dry yourself with a patting or blotting motion
instead of a rubbing motion.  Our skin cells are arranged
like shingles on a roof.  They overlap one another in an
effort to retain moisture, oils, and protective com-
pounds within the skin.  Rubbing a towel across the skin
can disrupt this protective barrier, so avoid it when pos-

sible.  Complete bathing by use of a moisturizer.  I am
again partial to Cetaphil and Cera Ve products but also
like Vanicream for particularly sensitive skin.  For morn-
ing applications, consider a moisturizer containing SPF. 

HEALTHY LIFESTYLE

Finally, don’t forget to eat a healthy diet and manage
stress.  A healthy diet can help you look and feel your
best.  Eat plenty of fruits, vegetables, whole grains and
lean proteins.  Diets high in refined carbohydrates and
processed foods, also known as “high glycemic index”
foods, are linked to worsening acne and promoting an
aged appearance to the skin.  Stress can make any skin
condition worse, such as triggering acne breakouts.
Some steps to avoid stress include setting reasonable
limits and expectations for yourself, scaling back your
to-do list, getting adequate sleep, and make time to do
the things you enjoy.

To learn more about how to help your specific skin type,
give us a call at 785-272-6860 and schedule an appoint-
ment with a dermatologist.

“D

SKIN CARE TIPS FROM A DERMATOLOGIST

KMC Dermatology and MedSpa
2921 SW Wanamaker Dr.

Topeka, Kansas 
785-272-6860 • www.KMCPA.com

Michael Kucenic,
MD, is a dermatol-
ogist and der-
matopathologist at
KMC Dermatology.
He is a board-certi-
fied dermatologist
and a member of
American Society
of Dermatopathologists.

Michael Kucenic, MD
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Topekaheartwalk.org 
 

Saturday, October 14th // Washburn University  

©2017 MWA American Heart Association. Also known as the Heart Fund. 

Topeka Heart Walk is locally sponsored by 

Complete Kansas-made
Furnace and A/C system

$3995.00  • 10 year warranty
12 month/0% interest financing 
Call for appointment - 272-1633

Blue Dot Services, 3365 SW Gage Blvd.
www.bluedotkansas.com
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In an effort to show our support and appreciation for our  

Law Enforcement Officers 

   
is proud to announce these new specials for the month of August! 

Membership:  No initiation fee, first month free, and a $20 GreatLife gift card 

Pools:  Just $1 per person for non-members! (Valid at Shawnee CC, Berkshire, YWCA) 

Golf:  Weekend LEO Special! *Tee Times Required. Please call ahead or book tee times online! 

    Non-members just $5 for 9 holes, $10 for 18 holes. Members golf free! Includes cart! 

*All specials require proof of current or retired Law Enforcement employment. 

   Berkshire    Western Hills    North      Shawnee CC    YWCA      Lake Perry   Prairie View 

        3720 SW 45th St           8533 SW 21st St.        350 NE US Hwy 24        913 SE 29th St.           225 SW 12th St.     6506 Cherokee Ln.       9840 SW 45th St 

          785.267.7888               785.478.4000              785.357.0026              785.233.5544             785.233.1751          785.484.2339               785.478.9733 

Please visit our website for pictures, schedules, and more!                                       www.greatlifegolf.com 
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t’s HOT in Topeka!   What’s a golfer to
do? Sit it out in the air conditioning and
wait for the cooler days of September, or

take a few practical steps to manage the heat,
keep her core cool, and get out there and tee
it up?

Let’s face it.  We all spend a fair amount of
money on golf equipment.  This isn’t a cheap
sport, and yet we often neglect the no-cost
and low-cost strategies that could enhance
our pleasure of the game.

Here’s a quick list of essential, no-cost/low-
cost heat management golf tips to keep you
on the course.  

Five hours on a golf course in the sun can be
a long day. When it’s 93 degrees and humid,
five hours on the course can be downright
brutal on your body. Here are five ways to pre-
pare for a hot day on the golf course:

1. Properly hydrate yourself days in advance of
your trip to the golf course. If you’re trying to catch
up on your fluid intake the morning of your round
of 18, it’s too late to be fully hydrated and prepared.
Start in advance by drinking plenty of water. De-
pending on your body weight and the amount of
water you normally drink, you may need to in-

crease your water intake to prepare yourself for the
heat. On the course, be sure to drink plenty of
water. It can help to alternate between water and
sports drinks such as Gatorade or G2.

2. Set your style to cool by wearing light-colored
clothes and a breathable lightweight hat. Many

golf brands offer moisture-
wicking apparel that keeps
you cool on the course. Wear-
ing a hat is helpful because it
provides some protection
from the hot sun.

3. Layer on the sunscreen. Five
consecutive hours or so in the
blazing heat is typically more
than the most loyal sun-
bathers spend on the beach, so
a high SPF sunblock is neces-
sary for golfers. It’s a good idea
to reapply at the turn, as
you’re likely to sweat off some

of the initial sunblock.

4. Pack some reinforcements. When it gets
hot on the course, in addition replacing your
sunscreen after nine holes, it may help to re-
place your golf shirt as well. Another helpful
backup item is a dry towel for the back nine.

5. Don’t forget to eat. Whether it’s a granola
bar, banana or lunch after the front nine, you
use a lot of energy on the golf course so be
sure to replace it. There’s a reason why we see
the pros having a snack while playing their
rounds: it helps sustain energy over the
course of 18 holes.

Most importantly, stay true to yourself when
the forecast calls for hot weather. If the heat
isn’t for you, stick to early morning tee times
before the blazing sun reaches full power. If
you don’t mind the heat, then follow these
tips to stay cool on the golf course.

Excerpted and modified from 
http://www.myrtlebeachgolf.com/news/five-

hours-on-a-hot-golf-course-five-tips-to-stay-cool/

Five hours on a hot golf course? Five tips to stay cool

I

www.greatlifegolf.com

For more information
about fitness and
exercise options at
GreatLife in Topeka,
contact Karon Lee at
(785) 640-6340.
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Bring your own bike during open shop to work on with our tools,
earn a bike from our Earn-A-Bike program, volunteer at open learn
cycling safety at one of our certified safety instructor-led classes, or
find one of our locally built Bike Racks to lock up to.
Oakland Community Center, 801 NE Poplar St
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 504, Topeka, KS 66601
topeka@cycleproject.org  •  (785) 380-9827 

          Bike  
                for        
        Discounts

www.workwellsc.weebly.com

            
                        
        

www.workwellsc.weebly.com

            
                        
        

When you ride your bicycle
while wearing your helmet to
participating businesses
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Triny Lindsay - CAGE Gymnastics, Owner

believe, as a coach, that training the mental aspect
of the athlete is as important as training the phys-
ical aspect of the athlete.  A strong mind is essential

in sports as well as in life.  These are some of the mental
skills that I feel are very important for athletes of all ages.

A Brief List of the Nine Mental Skills
Successful Athletes:
1. Choose and maintain a positive attitude.
2. Maintain a high level of self-motivation.
3. Set high, realistic goals.
4. Deal effectively with people.
5. Use positive self-talk.
6. Use positive mental imagery.
7. Manage anxiety effectively.
8. Manage their emotions effectively.
9. Maintain concentration.

Mental Skills Training
• I believe that these skills are learned and can be im
proved through instruction and practice.

• We begin our work with each individual by assessing
his current proficiency in each of the skills.

• We develop a plan for teaching and enhancing the 
specific skills that need improvement for the indi
vidual.

•  We periodically reassess the athlete's proficiency in 
each of the skills in order to evaluate our progress.

1. Attitude - Successful athletes:
• Realize that attitude is a choice.
• Choose an attitude that is predominately positive.
• View their sport as an opportunity to compete 
against themselves and learn from their successes 
and failures.

• Pursue excellence, not perfection, and realize that 
they, as well as their coaches, teammates, officials, 
and others are not perfect.

• Maintain balance and perspective between their 
sport and the rest of their lives.

• Respect their sport, other participants, coaches, offi
cials, and themselves.

2. Motivation - Successful athletes:
• Are aware of the rewards and benefits that they ex
pect to experience through their sports participation.
• Are able to persist through difficult tasks and difficult
times, even when these rewards and benefits are not
immediately forthcoming.

• Realize that many of the benefits come from their 
participation, not the outcome.

3. Goals and Commitment - Successful athletes:
• Set long-term and short-term goals that are realistic,
measurable, and time-oriented.
• Are aware of their current performance levels and 
are able to develop specific, detailed plans for attain
ing their goals.
• Are highly committed to their goals and to carrying
out the daily demands of their training programs.

4. People Skills - Successful athletes:
• Realize that they are part of a larger system that in
cludes their families, friends, teammates, coaches, and
others.
• When appropriate, communicate their thoughts, 
feelings, and needs to these people and listen to them
as well.
• Have learned effective skills for dealing with conflict,
difficult opponents, and other people when they are
negative or oppositional.

5. Self-Talk - Successful athletes:
• Maintain their self-confidence during difficult times
with realistic, positive self-talk.
• Talk to themselves the way they would talk to their 
own best friend
• Use self-talk to regulate thoughts, feelings and be
haviors during competition.

6. Mental Imagery - Successful athletes:
• Prepare themselves for competition by imagining 
themselves performing well in competition.
• Create and use mental images that are detailed, spe
cific, and realistic.
• Use imagery during competition to prepare for ac
tion and recover from errors and poor performances.

7. Dealing Effectively with Anxiety - Successful athletes:
• Accept anxiety as part of sport.
• Realize that some degree of anxiety can help them 
perform well.
• Know how to reduce anxiety when it becomes too 
strong, without losing their intensity.

8. Dealing Effectively with Emotions - Successful ath
letes:
•Accept strong emotions such as excitement, anger, 
and disappointment as part of the sport experience.
• Are able to use these emotions to improve, rather 
than interfere with high level performance

9. Concentration - Successful athletes:
• Know what they must pay attention to during each
game or sport situation.
• Have learned how to maintain focus and resist dis
tractions, whether they come from the environment
or from within themselves.
• Are able to regain their focus when concentration is
lost during competition.
• Have learned how to play in the “here-and-now”,  
without regard to either past or anticipated future
events.

Copyright © 1998 Ohio Center for Sport Psychology

How important is mental training?

I

CAGE Gymnastics 
785-266-4151

2925 SW 37th St., Topeka
www.cagegymnastics.com

Triny Lindsay
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By Sylvia Anderson, Insiders Health

ith what seems to be one of the
hottest and muggiest summers in
recent memory, being aware of the

dangers surrounding excessive heat might actu-
ally save your life.  In addition to the deadly heat
waves across the country that have claimed
hundreds of lives already, there are many other
ways the heat can be dangerous.  Here are a few
things to look out for this summer.

Exercise with Caution

While the heat shouldn’t cause you to com-
pletely eliminate your exercise routine, you may
have to modify a few things.  Avoid working out
in direct sunlight, and if possible, try to exercise
in the early morning or late evening when the
temperatures are cooler.  

Stay Hydrated – But Drink the Right Stuff

This might seem obvious, but if you feel your-
self overheating, sweating excessively, or just ex-
hausted from the heat, you are probably
dehydrated and need to drink fluids.  Drinking
plenty of fluids is important to staying hydrated
and allowing your body’s cooling process to
work correctly; but what you drink can have a
large impact on just how hydrated you will be.
While a deliciously cold iced coffee may sound
fabulous and refreshing during a long summer
day, coffee can be very dehydrating . . . just like
any other drink containing caffeine, alcohol or
sugar.  Instead, reach for sports drinks that con-
tain plenty of electrolytes, or the tried and true
plain old water.  

Children and Mentally Disabled Beware

Each year, close to 50 children lose their lives
because they were left unsupervised in a vehi-
cle.  Even if you are just “going to be right
back” and are sure you won’t take long, think
twice before leaving your child in the car. Even
with the windows cracked, the temperature in-

side of a car can quickly
reach 125 degrees within
minutes.  To make matters
worse, a child’s body tem-
perature can rise 3-5 times
faster than adults, making
them even more susceptible
to rapidly changing temper-
atures.  If you see a child or
pet locked in a car and you
can’t free them, call 911 as
soon as possible.  

Patients with mental illnesses are also more sus-
ceptible to heat-related health problems and
death, for a number of reasons.  For one, many
medications make them more prone to heat
stroke, and a prolonged exposure to heat could
result in medication tox-
icity. If you have a loved
one in a live-in mental
care facility, be extra cau-
tious.  Patients may not
have air conditioners in
their rooms, and without
proper supervision might
not drink enough fluids
to stay properly hydrated.  

Wear Sunscreen – Even
on Cloudy Days

You don’t have to be at a
beach to get sunburned.
In fact, the sky doesn’t
even have to be clear and
sunny for you to be af-
fected.  Many serious
burns have occurred on
cloudy days, because peo-
ple believe the miscon-
ception that the clouds
protect against the sun’s
harmful UV rays.  Ultra-
violet A rays (UVA) are a

product not just of direct sun but of all natural
light, capable of reaching the skin through glass,
clouds and smog. Use plenty of sunscreen dur-
ing the summertime, even on a seemingly over-
cast day.

Source: insidershealth.com

Avoiding the Perils
of the Summer Heat

W
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11 Ways to Get Kids in Shape for School
s the new school year starts and you're busy
buying notebooks, backpacks, and clothes for
your children, don't forget that what also

should be high on your list is preparing your kids for
that schoolyard kickball game.

Parents often struggle with which type of sport or exer-
cise, and how much, is right for their kids. However,
equally important to consider is getting them in shape
with a general conditioning program to ensure safety
and better performance.

The conditioning program should include a balance of
cardiovascular endurance (aerobic activity), flexibility,
and muscular strength, and should be adapted to fit
your child's needs. To complete the program, be sure to
work on each of the following fitness components:

Cardiovascular Training
It is vital to keep kids in shape for sports by making sure
they're doing aerobic activities like walking, running,
and swimming. Ideally, children (like adults) should be
doing at least 30 minutes a day of a moderately intense
physical activity. Those who are already more active may
benefit from more vigorous exercise. The aerobic train-
ing should be strenuous enough for them to breathe
harder without making them gasp for air or stop exer-
cising.
Because children of various ages and stages of develop-
ment differ in attention spans and physical abilities, you
should let them gradually build up to this recommen-
dation. Younger children may need to exercise in short,

stop-and-go rounds similar to those that happen natu-
rally in most sports activities.

Strength Training

Stronger muscles help kids improve their performance
and protect them from injury. To strengthen muscles,
kids need to do exercises that make the muscles contract
by means of resistance. These types of exercises include
weight-training or "body-weight" exercises such as
push-ups, sit-ups, pull-ups, and tug-of-war.

Under the supervision of a trained adult, children can
participate in a strength training program several days
a week. Check with your child's doctor about what spe-
cific exercises are appropriate for your child.

Flexibility Training

Though most kids are pretty flexible, they should still
stretch before and after sports or fitness activities to pre-
vent injury. The best time to stretch is the cool-down
period, after the kids have gradually slowed down at the
end of their activity. During the cool-down they should

stretch every major mus-
cle group - in particular,
those they used most for
the exercise. They should
hold each stretch for 15 to
20 seconds.
Stretching can also be
done during a warm-up
period before your kids
play. The warm-up
should include large
movements that loosen
and limber the body, as
well as light stretches that
are held for about eight
seconds. Children should
focus on the muscles they
will use the most during
the activity.

Many parents encourage their children to join sports
teams that mean a heavy time commitment, and some
children participate in several sports. While playing
sports has many benefits, an overload can lead to a
greater risk of injuries. Making sure your kids are pre-
pared is one way to keep the crutches and casts away.

Exercise keeps children's bodies and minds healthy. But
being prepared with physical conditioning makes it
safer and more enjoyable. Remember the following tips
to keep them from developing sports injuries:

• Make sure your children have a thorough physical 
exam before entering a fitness program.
• Determine their appropriate levels of participation
in sports and other physical activities.
• Make sure that they wear appropriate shoes, cloth
ing, and protective gear.
• Have them drink plenty of fluids -- mainly water, 
avoiding drinks high in caffeine -- before, during, 
and after exercise.
• Adjust their activities to suit the temperature and 
humidity where they will train or play (ideally, mod
erate temperature with low humidity).
• Make sure they warm up and cool down.
• Instruct them to breathe properly during exercises,
exhaling on exertion rather than holding their 
breath.
• Encourage them to gradually increase the intensity,
duration, or frequency of exercise.
• Make sure they take a few days off to rest their mus
cles if they are sore as a result of training or play. If 
the soreness does not go away or lessen over several
days, seek the advice of a physician or therapist.
• Re-evaluate the amount or level at which they are 
participating, and consider reducing the level if they
are continually experiencing soreness and fatigue.
• Have them immediately stop exercising or playing 
if they feel or appear to be dizzy, light-headed, nau
seous, or in pain.

Source: webmd.com
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Early Onset Alzheimer’s: Dian-Tu Trial

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (Ivanhoe Newswire) — 

lzheimer’s disease is devastating for
patients, their families and friends.
For many, symptoms begin to appear

when a person is in his or her sixties or seven-
ties. But, a small percentage of people begin to
show signs in their fifties, forties, and even
thirties. Researchers are studying new thera-
pies that may slow progression in these
younger patients.

Marty Reiswig is a husband, a father of two,
and a realtor. He believes in making the very
best of every day, for good reason…

“At 38, I know I may only have another 12
years of good mental capacity,” Reiswig
told Ivanhoe.

Marty came face-to-face with his fam-
ily’s genetic fate more than a decade ago.
At one reunion, there were very few rel-
atives over 60.  He and Jaclyn had just
started dating.

“He saw an uncle who was clearly having
problems. That’s when it became clear to
him. He took me for a walk and said if
you want out now, I understand,” Jaclyn
explained.

“Without skipping a beat
she said, ‘I’d rather have
30 good years with you,
than a lifetime with any-
body else’,” continued
Marty.

Eric McDade, DO, is a
Neurologist and Assistant
Professor in the Depart-
ment of Neurology at
Washington University at
St. Louis School of Medi-
cine, studying the familial
early onset of Alzheimer’s.
It is known as the Domi-
nantly Inherited
Alzheimer Network Trials
Unit; or DIAN-TU. Re-
searchers are focused on
defects in three genes.

“These genetic changes are actually passed in
a way that each generation from somebody
who has the gene, has a 50-50 chance of get-
ting the gene defect,” Dr. McDade explained to
Ivanhoe. (Read Full Interview)

People who inherit the defective gene almost
always develop Alzheimer’s at a young age.
Marty’s father developed symptoms at  52. As
part of the study, Marty had genetic testing.

For now, he and Jaclyn have opted not to know
the results.

Marty explained, “The burden of finding out
that I do have the gene would be far worse and
heavy and difficult than not knowing.”

The current trials are using drugs that attack
different forms of the amyloid protein, associ-
ated with Alzheimer’s.

“My hope for this study is that it gives us an
opportunity to live and enjoy life just five
or ten more years,” Marty stated.

Marty says although he does not know if
he carries the genetic defect, he is proac-
tive about what he can do to delay the po-
tential onset. Marty and his brother are
both enrolled in the DIAN-TU trials. Re-
searchers at sites in the U.S., Canada, Aus-
tralia and Europe will be enrolling
participants in a third arm of the trial,
which will test a daily oral medication.
For more information visit www.di-
anexr.org.
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Exercise and Psoriasis
By Susan Bernstein 

ain may make you feel like sitting still, but
when you move it can help how your skin
looks and feels. Hard to believe?

Why Work Out

Exercise is good for your immune system, and it
helps fight inflammation in your body. Experts
think inflammation may make psoriasis worse.

Bonus: Being active helps fight stress, which can
also cause your symptoms to flare. Working out
can help you control your weight, too, which may
help keep your psoriasis in check.

You Can Overcome Pain

Two common reasons people say they don’t exer-
cise are because of the:

1. Physical pain of psoriasis

2. Emotional hurt that can come from the looks
you may get from other people when you have
lots of psoriasis patches

Tim Yuen, a computer professional in San Ramon
Valley, CA, says when he had a bad flare, it made him
give up exercise. He’s had the condition for 17 years.

“When my psoriasis completely covered my legs
and arms, I stopped playing basketball and
avoided the swimming pool for fear of being
seen,” he says.

But 3 years ago he took up running despite his
often-painful psoriasis rashes. He credits his wife,
an avid athlete, with encouraging him to get mov-
ing. And it helped.

“I was hooked! The running, combined with a
gradual but sustainable diet change, enabled me
to lose 45 pounds,” Yuen says. He ran his first
half-marathon in 2013, his first marathon in early
2015, and even a hilly, 12-mile obstacle course
race called Tough Mudder.

“Setting personal ‘stretch goals’ -- my first 5K,
10K, half, and full marathon -- enabled me to stay
active and healthy,” he says. “I realized that the
healthier I was, the clearer my skin was and the
better my joints felt.”

How to Get Started

The important part is to get going, experts say.
“Start small. You don’t have to run a marathon!
Go for walks if you can, maybe 30 to 45 minutes
each. Exercise is helpful for your health even if
you don’t lose weight,” says Colby Evans, MD, a
dermatologist in Austin, TX. He’s also the chair-
man-elect of the board of trustees of the National
Psoriasis Foundation.

How Can I Deal With Pain?

Consider asking your doctor to refer you to a
physical therapist. They can help you create a per-
sonal exercise plan that helps you get in shape
even if you have psoriasis pain, says Ann Wendel,
a physical therapist in Alexandria, VA.

“If you have flares, you may need to come in and
work one on one with a therapist to get you up
and get you moving again,” she says.

You can work past pain or the fear of learning to work
out.

“When we have pain, we want
to curl up on the couch and do
nothing,” Wendel says. “Move-
ment makes you feel better. The
main hurdle is getting into your
exercise clothes and getting
started. Once I get people to ex-
ercise for 10 minutes, they usu-
ally keep going!”

She also suggests you wear
loose-fitting clothes that don’t
rub against your skin and
comfy shoes if you have any
foot pain.

What if I’m Worried About
How My Skin Looks?

If you don’t like to show your
skin, you may feel more com-
fortable exercising at a physical
therapy clinic or a wellness pro-
gram where everyone is dealing
with a health condition, Wendel
says.

Which Exercises Are Good?

These activities can help you manage your weight
and may help control your psoriasis:

• Walk, ride a stationary bike, or swim to make your
heart stronger and to burn calories. If walking is
painful because of cracking skin, you may want to
try swimming or water aerobics, Evans says.

• Weight training builds muscle and boosts your
metabolism. Resistance exercise-bands are easy to
use at home. You can also lift free weights, use
weight machines, or do pushups and squats.

Source: webmd.com
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Pet Safety During 
the Summer Months

ummer is filled with fun opportunities to spend
with our pets, but some of these experiences can
spell danger for our furry friends. Take these sim-

ple precautions to help keep your pet safe during the
summer months.

Visit the Vet
A visit to the veterinarian for a summer check-up is a
must. Make sure your pets get tested for heartworm if
they aren’t on year-round preventive medication. Be sure
to get your pet on a safe flea and tick control program.

Shade & Water
Pets can get dehydrated quickly, so give them plenty of
fresh, clean water when it’s hot outdoors. Make sure your
pets have a shady place to get out of the sun, be careful
to not over-exercise them, and keep them in
doors when it’s extremely hot.

Summer Style
Feel free to trim longer hair on your dog, but never shave
your dog: The layers of dogs’ coats protect them from
overheating and sunburn.

Street Smarts
When the temperature is very high, don’t let your dog
linger on hot asphalt. Being so close the ground, your
pooch’s body can heat up quickly, and sensitive paw pads
can burn. Keep walks during these times to a minimum.

Avoid Chemicals
Commonly used flea and tick products, rodenticides
(mouse and rat baits), and lawn and garden insecticides
can be harmful to cats and dogs if ingested, so keep them
out of reach. Keep citronella candles, oil products and
insect coils out of pets’ reach as well. Call your veterinar-
ian or the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center at
(888) 426-4435 if you suspect your animal has ingested
a poisonous substance.

Parties
Remember that the food and drink offered to guests
may be poisonous to pets. Keep alcoholic beverages
away from pets, as they can cause intoxication, de-
pression and comas. Similarly, remember that the
snacks enjoyed by your human friends should not
be a treat for your pet; any change of diet, even for
one meal, may give your dog or cat severe digestive
ailments. Avoid raisins, grapes, onions, chocolate
and products with the sweetener xylitol.

Fireworks
Leave pets at home when you head
out to Fourth of July celebrations,
and never use fireworks around
pets. Exposure to lit fireworks can
potentially result in severe burns or
trauma to curious pets, and even
unused fireworks can be haz-
ardous.

In the Car
Never leave your pet unattended in a parked car for any
period of time. On a warm day, the temperature in a
parked car can reach 120F in a matter of minutes —
even with the car windows partially open. Your pet can
quickly suffer brain damage or die from heatstroke or
suffocation when trapped in high temperatures.

Avoiding Heat Stress
Animals with flat faces, like Pugs and Persian cats, are more
susceptible to heat stroke since they cannot pant as effec-
tively. These pets, along with the elderly, the overweight,
and those with heart or lung diseases, should be kept cool
in air-conditioned rooms as much as possible.
This is what you should do if your pet is exposed to high
temperatures:
• Be alert for the signs

of heat stress — heavy
panting, glazed eyes, a
rapid pulse, unsteadi-
ness, a staggering gait,
vomiting, or a deep red
or purple tongue.
• If your pet becomes

overheated, you must
lower his body temper-
ature immediately.
• Move your pet into

the shade and apply
cool (not cold) water all
over her body to grad-
ually lower her body
temperature.
• Apply ice packs or

cold towels to your pet’s
head, neck, and chest
only.
• Let your pet drink

small amounts of cool

water or lick ice cubes.
• Finally, take your pet directly to a veterinarian — it

could save your pet’s life.

If you see an animal in a car exhibiting any signs of heat
stress, call your local animal care and control agency or
police department immediately!

If you must take your pet with you in your car, do so safely:
Cats should ride in pet carriers, and dogs should ride in
travel crates or be on a leash. When a pet travels, she should
wear two ID tags — one with a home address and one
with a destination address.

Source: humanesociety.org, petfinder.com

S
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In its simplest form, the Challenge is an easy logging center for
you to record the miles you ride while competing with other riders
all over the country. 

But the National Bike Challenge is so much more than that. It is
a community of people who all share a love of riding bikes.With
competition possibilities on the local, state and national level, it
is a free and easy way to challenge yourself, colleagues and the
greater community to ride more. The Challenge aims to unite
100,000 riders to pedal 75 million miles from May 1, 2017 until
September 30, 2017. Now in its fifth year, the Challenge is a suc-
cessful partnership between PeopleForBikes and Kimberly-
Clark’s Cottonelle Brand.

It doesn’t matter if you’re riding hundreds of miles a week or just
getting back in the saddle, you are welcome in the National Bike
Challenge. Now get rolling! Visit nationalbikechallenge.org.

MAY 1, 2017 – SEPTEMBER 20, 2017
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5 Natural Cures for the Summertime Blues
By Sylvia Anderson, Editor, Insiders Health

ummer! Most people take time during this
season to participate in fun activities such as
days at the beach, backyard BBQs, and out-

door concerts. But not everyone has that same expe-
rience. In fact, you may find yourself sleeping way too
much, having no energy, and feeling down. So, what’s
the deal?

Well, you may be suffering from a case of the “sum-
mertime blues.”  

Did you know that these summertime blues could ac-
tually be an indicator of seasonal affective disorder, or
SAD?  Contrary to what many believe, SAD is not re-
served solely for winter, and can also occur in spring,
summer, and fall.  Furthermore, SAD is not an actual
“unique mood disorder,” but rather an indicator that
major clinical depression might be present. And that’s
nothing to mess around with. Major clinical depres-
sion affects nearly 20 million adults in the United
States each year.  

While medication is often prescribed as a treatment
for depression, natural cures do exist as well.  Here are
five of the best natural cures for your case of summer-
time blues!

Change Your Diet

One of the major players with a role in causing de-
pression is serotonin.  Having low levels of this chem-
ical increases your chance of developing depression.
Antidepressants like Prozac work to increase and nor-
malize serotonin levels, but you don’t necessarily have
to turn to medication.  To mimic Prozac’s action, you
can change your diet in a way that will eliminate or
greatly reduce factors that inhibit serotonin levels,
while eating more of the things that increase levels.
For example, you should avoid caffeine, and try to eat
more foods with protein, healthy fats, and omega-3
fatty acids – like nuts, coconut oil, turkey, salmon, sar-
dines, and herring.  

Get Physically Active

Even though depression may make you feel like
you have no energy and cause you to sleep more,
it’s important to roll yourself out of bed and exer-
cise a little.  You’ll thank yourself for it later!  That’s

because exercise releases endorphins, which are
those feel-good chemicals that act like a natural an-
tidepressant, and causes the infamous “Runner’s
high.” 

Hypericum Perforatum

Better known as St. John’s wort, Hypericum per-
foratum is an herb that serves as a powerful natural
antidepressant.  Even though it’s not approved by
the FDA in the United States, our neighbors in Eu-
rope rely heavily on this herb to treat depression.
A word of caution, however: do not take this if you
are taking any other medication for HIV/AIDS,
antidepressants, or organ transplant drugs, as it
can interfere with their effectiveness.  

SAM-e

Pronounced “Sammy,” S-adenosyl-L-methionine
is a naturally-occurring chemical found within our
bodies.  Like St. John’s wort, it increases the levels
of serotonin and dopamine.  Also like St. John’s
wort, it’s not currently supported by the FDA even
though it enjoys widespread use throughout Eu-
rope. But it can easily be found as an over-the-
counter supplement in many health stores.  

Soak in the Sun

As with the physical activity, if you feel too unmoti-
vated to get out of the house and face the summer
heat, tell yourself that it’s for your own good.  Getting
just 15 minutes to a half hour of sunlight each day can
increase vitamin D levels and boost your mood.  If you
don’t get a lot of sun where you live, or can’t stand the
heat, you should look into purchasing a therapeutic
light box.

While enjoying the sunlight for a half hour each day
may sound like a silly treatment, real doctors who are
treating depressed patients actually recommend in-
vesting in a light box or seeking more sunlight, in con-
junction with their medication.  For an all-natural
remedy, substitute the medications for the herbs men-
tioned previously.  Try doing yoga in the sunlight, in
addition to taking the herbs.  Yoga is a relaxing activity
that can be done by anyone . . . no, you don’t have to
be able to bend in weird ways to reap the benefits, or
be young and slim! And, yoga has been shown to re-
duce anger, depression, and anxiety.  Because breath-
ing technique is a major focus in yoga, you can be sure
that you’ll be left feeling calm, in control, and happier
than ever.
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KDADS Awarded Grant to Continue Work on Homelessness, Mental Illness
he Kansas Department for Aging and Disability
Services (KDADS) Behavioral Health Commis-
sion has been awarded a $1.7 million grant to

continue its work with homeless individuals experiencing
mental illness. The grant is provided by the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA), under the federal Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS).

“This is a wonderful opportunity for Kansas,” said KDADS
Secretary Tim Keck. “Our agency is committed to the de-
velopment of effective ways to address homelessness, men-
tal illness and substance abuse, and this program allows us
to do that at the grass-roots level.” 

SAMHSA has designated Kansas as a Cooperative Agree-
ments to Benefit Homeless Individuals (CABHI) state. The
purpose of the CABHI-Kansas program is to strengthen
state infrastructure and treatment systems to provide co-
ordinated treatment, recovery support and permanent
supported housing to individuals who experience chronic
homelessness and to veterans who experience homeless-

ness/chronic homelessness with co-occurring mental and
substance use disorders.

CABHI-Kansas is taking a “Housing First” approach to
connecting homeless individuals with permanent hous-
ing without preconditions such as sobriety, substance
use treatment or other participation requirements. Ear-
lier this year, the program conducted Housing First
training for community health centers as well as mental
health and substance treatment centers in conjunction
with the University of Kansas. The Housing First model
is used by all the CABHI-KS team. It is an alternative to
the traditional approach in which homeless individuals
are required to first participate in and complete short-
term residential and treatment programs before obtain-
ing permanent housing.

The CABHI-Kansas teams utilize evidence-based practices
to provide the best services and outcomes for the clients
they serve. The model also incorporates a rapid job search
that is available for any individual who is looking for a job,
regardless of their work history or treatment status. It is the

mission of the employment teams to connect individuals
with behavioral health needs to steady employment that
can assist them in their path to recovery.

“Our CABHI Kansas teams in year one served more
than 300 individuals in three counties, Shawnee, Wyan-
dotte, and Sedgwick,” said Korrie Snell, CABHI Coor-
dinator for KDADS. “Working with substance abuse
providers Heartland RADAC and the Substance Abuse
Center of Kansas (SACK), CABHI-Kansas has linked
135 chronically homeless individuals to permanent sup-
ported housing.”

Additionally, more than 50 individuals have obtained em-
ployment through the CABHI Individual Placement and
Support (IPS) supported employment program. 

KDADS Housing, Employment, and Benefits Program
Manager Melissa Bogart-Starkey said, “This grant allows
CABHI-Kansas teams to continue to provide services for
chronically homeless individuals in need. We see positive
outcomes every day.” 

T

National Night Out Kick-Off Party Scheduled
xcitement is building as neighborhoods are
preparing for the 21st year of National Night
Out in Topeka/Shawnee County on Saturday,

August 5.  This annual event brings neighborhoods
together to connect with one another and local law
enforcement.  The simple act of getting to know your
neighbors is the best form of crime prevention.

The Topeka Kick-Off party will be Friday, August 4th,
5:30-7:30 PM at the Alpha Media Topeka Radio Stu-
dios, in the parking lot, 1210 SW Executive Dr., and
will feature food, music, games, fun and more! Every-
one is invited to come for a good time and to help take
a stand against crime!

National Night Out is designed to heighten awareness
about crime, alcohol, drug & violence prevention,
generate support for, and participation in, local anti-
crime programs, strengthen neighborhood spirit and
police community partnerships and send a message
to criminals, letting them know that neighborhoods
are organized and fighting back! 

To sign up your neighborhood or to find out if your
neighborhood has National Night Out plans, contact
Safe Streets at 785.266.4606. You don’t need to have a
neighborhood organization to host an event, so con-

tact your neighbors and Safe Streets and get involved
today!

As of July 16, there were 86 neighborhoods registered!
Neighborhoods activities vary – some may host an ice
cream social, cookout, pot luck dinner or a pool party.
The first event on August 5 will be a pancake feed,
while others focus on games for the kids.  Some events
are smaller around 25 people, and others are larger
with more than 300 attending.  

Last year,
Topeka/Shawnee
County ranked 7th
in the nation for
cities of compara-
ble size, for our
National Night
Out events.  

NNO event is coordinated through Safe Streets in
partnership with local law enforcement including the
Topeka Police Department, Shawnee County Sheriff ’s
Office and Shawnee County District Attorney’s Office
and with area businesses, including Westar Energy,
Capitol Federal Foundation, Reser’s, Hy-Vee, Target,
Dillon’s, Wal-Mart, Parrish Hotels, Casey’s, Alpha
Media, Crime Stoppers and many others!  

Safe Streets, a program of Prevention and Recovery
Services, is a local crime prevention and substance
abuse prevention organization in Topeka. 

E
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KMC DERMATOLOGY & MED SPA - 2921
SW Wanamaker Dr.  Treating acne, eczema,
psoriasis, skin cancer & more 785-272-6860.
www.KMCPA.com

KMC GASTROENTEROLOGY & EN-
DOSCOPY CENTER - 2200 SW 6th Ave.  
Treating abdominal pain, digestive disorders,
constipation & more 785-354-8518.
KMCPA.com. •  TopekaEndoCenter.com

MEDICAL HEALTH  I NFORMAT ION

SK IN  CARE

AUD IOLOGY

D IET IT IAN  -  H EA LTHY  FOOD
CHRIST IAN  EDUCATI ON

EMERGENCY  FOOD  &  SHELT ER

PEST  CONTROL

NUSOUND HEARING CENTER - Free hear-
ing consutation. 5950 SW 28th St.  
785-783-8121
www.nusoundhearing.com

HY-VEE - Our Regisered Dietitian is here to
offer personal assistance!  2951 SW Wana-
maker Rd.  785-272-1763  
www.hy-vee.com/stores

KMC DERMATOLOGY & MED SPA - 2921 SW
Wanamaker Dr.  Treating acne, eczema, psoria-
sis, & more 785-272-6860. www.KMCPA.com

HEALTH INFORMATION - Topeka &
Shawnee County Public Library, 1515 SW
10th Ave., offers a variety of health and well-
ness information in various formats. 785-580-
4400. www.tscpl.org

CAIR PARAVEL LATIN SCHOOL - Offer-
ing a Classical Christian Education. 635 SW
Clay St.   785-232-3878.     www.cpls.org

PLACE YOUR AD HERE! Prices start at $25
per month! Call us at 380-8848 or email us at
info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

COUNSE L ING

ADVERT IS ING

DAY  SPA

Health & Wellness Marketplace
Check out the companies and service providers below to fulfull your health and wellness needs. To advertise in

this section for as little as $25, call us at 785-380-8848 or email info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

MENTA L  HEA LTH  -  ADD ICT ION
MENTAL HEALTH - ADDICTION TREAT-
MENT - Valeo Behavioral Health Care, 330 SW
Oakley and 400 SW Oakley. 785-233-1730

CAGE NUTRITION - Wellness coaching & nu-
tritional products. Ask about our 3-day trial
pack!  3720 SW 45th St. (inside Berkshire Golf
& Fitness. 785-215-8128. 

NUTR I T ION
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F I TNESS  CENTER

GYMNAST ICS  &  TUMBL ING

PET  CARE
GREATLIFE GOLF & FITNESS - Ten Topeka
area locations. Unlimited golf & fitness with
membership. No green fees for members. 785-
640-6340. GreatLifeGolf.com

CAGE GYMNASTICS - 2925 SW 37th St. We
also have great birthday parties! For details
call 785-266-4151 www.cagegymnastics.com

CHIROPRACT YHEALTH  INFORMAT ION
THE CENTER FOR MANUAL MEDICINE -
One location specializes in all your musculo-
skeletal needs: Chiropractic, Regenerative Or-
thopedics, Physical Therapy, and Ultrasound
Diagnostics. 5000 SW 21st St.  785-271-8100

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBOR-
HOODS - Information on active living &
healthy eating. For more information contact
Lissa Staley at estaley@tscpl.org
heartlandhealthyneighborhoods.org

PREGNANCY  OPT IONS

MED ICA L  PRODUCTSPED IATR IC  V I S ION
ADVENTURE DENTAL & VISION - Healthy
eyes are vital for school success. Medicaid
welcome. Over 350 Medicaid-approved
frames. 400 SW 29th St. 785-236-7787

djdrew@solidrocksoundmachine.com

Drew and Karen Walker
785-266-5273

APPL I ANCE  HEALTH

DJ  S ERV ICE
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BIG SCREEN UNDER THE STARS - Jul. 27, 9-
11:30pm. Bettis Family Sports Complex, 3025 SE Croco
Rd. Bring lawn chairs or blankets. Concessions avail-
able. Outside food and drinks not allowed.

KANSAS BALLET SUMMER SHOWCASE - Jul. 29, 6-
8pm, TPAC. Dancers from Utah, Kansas Ballet Acad-
emy, Ballet West, and Kansas City Ballet. $10. Free Q &
A with professional guest dancers afterwards. For info:
785-383-7918 or tututix.com

COMMUNITY ACTION BACK-TO-SCHOOL FAIR
- Aug. 1, 1-7pm, Salvation Army,1320 SE 6th Ave. Free
School supplies for eligible families. Income guidelines;
Participants must register before the event. Pre-registra-
tion is required. For info: 785-235-9296.

GLOW GOLF TOURNAMENT - Aug. 3, 9pm. Lake
Shawnee Golf Course. Night golf. For info and registra-
tion: goshea@greatertopeka.org

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT KICK OFF PARTY– Aug.
4, 5:30-7:30pm, Alpha Media Topeka Radio Studios, in
the parking lot, 1210 SW Executive Dr.  Music, games,
food and more! 

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT EVENTS– Aug. 5. National
Night Out events throughout Topeka and Shawnee
County. For info call Judy at Safe Streets, 266.4606 or
email jwilson@safestreets.org.  www.safestreets.org

NEIGHBORHOOD BLOCK PARTY– Aug. 5, 6-8pm.
St. John’s Lutheran Church, 901 Fillmore. Free food and
activities. 

DELTA HAZE CONCERT– Aug 5, 4-6pm, Grace
United Methodist Church, 2627 SW Western. Night out
against crime Quinton Heights NIA event

18TH ANNUAL HARLEY PARTY - Aug. 5, 3-10pm,
7th & Kansas. Silent Auction, concert featuring Nuckle-
head Jones and at the end of the night we are giving
away a brand new Harley Davidson (only 1000 tickets
sold)! Benefitting Boys & Girls Clubs. Tickets $30 at
www.bgctopeka.org/harley-party (includes one chance
to win, 2 drink tickets & adm. to concert). Call 234-
5601. Fabulous Food & Beverages also available at Food
Truck Alley.

ANNUAL FREE DOG WASH - Aug. 5, 12-5pm. Pet-
land Topeka, 1801 SW Wanamaker Rd. Donations
will go to area rescues. Bring your own towel. For

info: 272-8900

CAPITAL CITY CRUSHERS VS. 580 ROLLERGIRLS–
Aug. 5, 6:30-9:30pm. Sk8away, 815 SW Fairlawn. Adults
$8, children 12 and under $6, in advance. Tickets are $2
more at the door.

ELE-FUN RUN 5K –Aug. 5, 7-10am. Topeka Zoo. $25.
For info and registration: store.topekazoo.org/#/spe-
cialevents

PARTY AT THE PARK– Aug. 5-6, 8am-5pm. Heart-
land Park Topeka. Price varies. Pet friendly. Participants
will have the opportunity to experience and compete in
Autocross, Performance Driving Experience, Rally-
Cross, Road Racing, TSD Road Rally. For info: 800-770-
2055 ext. 351 or
scca.com/pages/heartland-rules-and-regulations

TOPEKA BOW HUNTERS JAMBOREE– Aug 5-6,
8am. 37th and Ratner Rd. Adults $12, kids 12-16 $6,
kids under 12 free. Auction at 1:30 and hog roast at
6pm.

FREE BACK TO SCHOOL HAIRCUTS - Aug. 9, 4-
8pm. New Mount Zion Missionary Baptist Church,
2801 SE Indiana Ave. 

6TH ANNUAL BACK-TO-SCHOOL HEALTH EXPO
– Aug. 10, 5:30-7:30pm, Rebound Physical Therapy,
5220 SW 17th St.  Dozens of vendors will be giving
away school supplies, bikes, educational materials and
more. Bounce houses, food and fun! 

GETTING UP FROM THE FALL 5K RUN/WALK -
August 12, 9am, Carbondale Ball Diamonds. For info,
go to gettingupfromthefall.com. 

2017 TOPEKA WALK FOR APRAXIA– Aug. 12, 10am
Registration, 11am start, Sunflower Soccer Complex,
4829 NW 17th St.   Fundraising event for children with
Apraxia of Speech, helping children find their voice. You
can participate even if you
are unable to be at the Walk
by making a donation to
support our efforts. T-shirt
deadline: July 16. For info
and web links: Cindi Bram-
lage:
twinzmom77@gmail.com.
See Topeka Walk for Apraxia
on facebook

CRUISIN THE CAPITOL
CAR SHOW– Aug. 12, 6-
9pm, Downtown at the
Capitol, featuring a

“Burnout Lane” right in front of the Capitol. All makes,
all years – cars, trucks and cycles. Live entertainment,
food trucks and beer gardens. Knucklehead Jones will
perform in front of the Celtic Fox at 8th & Jackson.
Registration & info at DowntownTopekaInc.com

CYCLOVIA Topeka– Aug. 11-13, Downtown Topeka.
Glow Ride Friday night. Sat.: Excursion rides along
Kansas Ave., Food Trucks, vendors, bike safety, childrens
obstacle course. Sun.: 50 mile excursion ride. 785-234-
1030.  

HEALTHWISE INDOOR PICNIC & SENIOR
HEALTH FAIR - Aug. 14, 5:15pm. Storming Vail
Health, 1500 SW 10th Ave. Reservation required by
Aug. 9. $5. For info and reservations: 354-5225

MOTO IN NOTO– Aug. 18, 7pm-12am. J&J’s
Gallery/Event Space, 917 N Kansas Ave. Bike & car
cruise night in 800-900 block of NOTO. 

ANNUAL SON-SHINE CARNIVAL - Aug. 19, 11-3,
Crossroads Wesleyan Church, 2121 SW Harrison.
Food, music, games, waterslide, silent auction, prizes,
cake walk & fun for all! Free admission. 230-4362

R(UN) FOR ONE 5K - Aug. 19, 8am, Lake Shawnee
Shelterhouse #2. Help our (un)adopted ministry where
we serve children across the globe who will unfortu-
nately never be adopted. We work with churches in
other countries to provide training, life and job skills to
young people while sharing the gospel so they have a
brighter, fuller future! Have a great time running or
walking in our 5K while supporting an amazing min-
istry of Lifeline Children’s Services! $30.
Runforone5k.org  783-4577

8TH ANNUAL SPORTING CLAYS FOR KIDS– Aug.
19, 8-11am. Ravenwood Lodge. Fundraiser for TARC.
Food from Henry’s Grill, Bakers Dozen, and Chef Alli. 

Healthy Event Calendar for Greater Topeka
To list an event in this calendar, email it to info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com

Grief Support Group

Next session on Monday, August 7 - 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
Led by Donna Park, LSCSW 
400 SW Oakley, Topeka Ks, 66606

Call Donna Park for information at 785-783-7527 
or check valeotopeka.org

This is a support group open to general public 
at no cost. Sponsored by Amerigroup Insurance.

24 hour crisis line - 785.234.3300

Sessions held The First 
Monday of each month. 

Celebrating 50 years of Recovery services
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MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER
KICKOFF BREAKFAST– Aug. 24, 7:30-8:30am, Learn
more about the event and forming a team.   For info
and to receive an invitation, contact Amy Kralicek at
785.438.5608 or www.makingstrideswalk.org/topekaK-
Skickoff. RSVP by Aug. 10 to
topekaksstrides@cancer.org. 

2ND ANNUAL SEMPER FI SOCIETY MCJROTC
GOLF TOURNAMENT - Aug. 26, 7am. Western Hills
Golf Course. For info: 295-3227

INDIA FEST– Aug. 26, 10-2, Big Gage Shelter House.
Indian cuisine, jewelry, art, music & entertainment. For
info: indiansoftopeka@gmail.com

BLUE & GOLD GOLF TOURNAMENT– Aug. 26,
7am-7pm. Great Life Shawnee CC. This tournament
combines the PACE and Football Golf Tournaments.
For registration and info: 272-2150 

ANNUAL DENIM TO DIAMONDS– Aug. 26, 5:30-
9pm. Downtown Ramada.  Dinner & auction. Benefits
Ronald McDonald House. For tickets and info: 235-
6852 or www.rmhctopeka.org

DART & DARTINI ADVENTURE RACE - Aug. 26,
8am, Downtown Topeka.
A benefit for Let’s Help. Register at www.dothedart.com

TOUCH-A-TRUCK– Sep. 2, 9:30-1:30pm. Downtown
Topeka. Offers children an up-close look at heavy ma-
chinery, safety vehicles, and other cool trucks. 

KANSAS CITY RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL - Sep. 2 -
Oct. 15, 10am-7pm; Weekends only plus Columbus
Day and Labor Day.  628 N 126th St., Bonner Springs,
KS. www.KCRenFest.com.  800-373-0357.  

22ND ANNUAL BRUCE WHALEY SPIRIT RIDE–
Sep. 9, 8 am, Lake Shawnee Shelter house # 2. Money
raised donated to Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
for patient aid in our area. A 6.5 mile Family Fun ride,
or 25 or 50 mile ride through southeast Shawnee
County.  Registration at 8am, ride at 8:30am. Cost: $25
Early Registration, $30 after 8/28. Includes SAGs &
Pizza for lunch following the ride. For info: KVBC.org
or 785-379-0534. 

FIERCE-ISH COSTUMED 5K/10K WALK/RUN–
Oct. 14, Norsemen Brewing Company in the NOTO
District, starting at 8:30 a.m. Hosted by Fierce Life Well-
ness. Benefiting Silverbackks and Fierce World Inc.
https://runsignup.com/Race/KS/Topeka/FierceLife-
WalkRun 

CHINA CIRCUS– Nov. 4, 7:30pm, Topeka Performing
Arts Center. Direct from China, one of the world’s most
awarded Acrobatic Troupes will be performing. (785)
234-2787 or visit the website:

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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http://www.topekaperformingarts.org/events/2017/chi
na-circus

ONGOING EVENTS:
MEDICARE MONDAYS– First Mon. of ea. month, 1-
3pm. Topeka/Sh. Co. Public Library (Menninger Room
206), 1515 SW 10th. Senior health insurance counsel-
ing. For info: 580-4545 or nhonl@tscpl.org

SENIOR FIT & FUN PROGRAM -  every Mon., Wed.,
& Fri., 1:30pm, Rolling Hills Christian Church, 4530
NW Hiawatha Place (US Hwy 75 & NW 46th St.) 785-
286-060 or office@rhcctopeka.org 

TRAIL LIFE & AMERICAN HERITAGE GIRLS
TROUPS - Every Mon. 6pm, Cornerstone Comm.
Church, 7620 SW 21st. Faith-based scouting programs
are kids age 5-18. Register online at
cornerstonetopeka.com. For info: 478-2929.  

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP – First Mon. each month,
3:30-4:30pm, 400 SW Oakley. For info:  Donna Park
783-7527 or valeotopeka.org. Open to the public. Free.

THE FIRST PLACE 4 HEALTH PROGRAM– Mon.,
6:30pm or Sat., 8am, Topeka First Assembly, 500 SW
27th St. This program points members to God’s
strength & creates a compassionate support group that
helps members stay accountable in a positive environ-
ment & delivers faith-based health & weight manage-
ment instruction. To join contact Jan Norris, 972-0582
or norris.jan@sbcglobal.net or firstplace4health.com.

HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS– 2nd
Mon., 11:45am-1pm. Promoting neighborhood well-
being by mobilizing people, ideas & resources. 233-1365

MONDAY MARKET AT THE LIBRARY – Mondays,
May 15-Oct. 9, 8-11:30am, 1515 SW 10th.

SILVER LAKE FARMERS MARKET - Tuesdays 6–
8pm, thru Sep. 5 , Silver Lake Public Library, 203 Rail-
road St, Silver Lake

EAST TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET - Tuesdays 3-
7pm, 2010 SE California –
Topeka Housing Authority.
tgeorge@tha.gov

OSTOMY SUPPORT
GROUP– First Tuesday of
each month at St. Francis
Health, 1700 SW 7th St,
Meeting Room, 2nd floor,
6:00 – 7:30 PM.  Anyone
with an ostomy may attend.
The goal is to provide edu-
cation and ongoing support
for individuals with an os-
tomy.  Contact Teresa at
295-5555 for information. 

EMOTIONS ANONY-
MOUS: a 12 step program
for those suffering with
emotional instability such as
depression, anxiety, grief,
etc.   Meets at Grace Episco-
pal Cathedral, weekly, Tues-
days, Noon-1:00.  N/C.  For
more information contact
Sharon at 785-633-7764  

LADIES’ EXERCISE– Tue.
evenings 7-8 pm & Fri.

mornings 8-9 am, First Baptist, 129 w 15th St., Lyndon.
free active support: fat burning, strength, fitness. Con-
tact Sheri 207-0380

KC TRAUMA AND PTSD SUPPORT GROUP–
Every Tue. 10am and Thu. 6:30pm. Call 816-885-9530.

SAFE STREETS COALITION MEETING– First Wed.
of the month, 11:45am-1pm. Great Overland Station.
Info: 266-4606 or jwilson@safestreets.org

CAPITOL MIDWEEK FARMERS MARKET - Every
Wed., May 10 thru Oct. 18, 7:30am – 12pm, Corner of
10th & Jackson on the South side of the Capitol Lawn

SHAWNEE SWINGERS SQUARE DANCE LESSONS
- Wednesday's, 7pm, Croco Hall, 6115 SE Hwy 40,
Tecumseh. Starting Sept. 20. Call 785-817-3071.

SPIRITUAL PAUSE– Every Wed., 12-12:30pm, Carole
Chapel at Washburn Univ. Informal worship service.
For info call 785-233-1844

OPERATION BACKPACK– 1st Thurs., 6pm, Lyman
Learning Center, Lyman and N. Kansas Ave. Volunteers
gather to assemble Weekend Snack Sacks for low-in-
come students. Topeka North Outreach. 286-1370. 

LIFEFEST– First Thur, 10am-12:30pm, Covenant
Baptist Church, 5440 SW 37th St. Seniors ministering
to seniors – celebrating with fellowship, fun, food,
learning & entertainment. Potluck lunch at noon. If
transportation is needed, call 354-4994 or 478-1729

TOPEKA AREA BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT GROUP
– The third Thursday of every month from 6:00pm-
7:30pm at the Kansas Rehabilitation Hospital, 1504
SW 8th Ave. , employee cafeteria on the first floor. All
survivors, family, and friends welcome to attend and
take part. Contact Faye Miller at (785)207-2606 or
Randy Williams at (785) 232-8553 

COUNTRY AND BALLROOM DANCING– Thurs-
day's 6-9pm. Croco Hall.Edwina 379-9538 or 478-4760.

SHEPHERDS CENTER LINE DANCING GROUP -
meets 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 2-4:00 at First United
Methodist, 6th & Topeka. Park on the WEST side and
use the WEST door. Immediately inside, turn left and
walk the ramp to the library, then left to the elevator.
Push [B] to go to the fellowship hall. 

SHEPHERDS CENTER HHHS WALKING GROUP -
meets 2nd & 4th Thursdays, 9:30-11 at HHHS, 21st &
Belle. Parking & entrance for walkers is on the WEST
side of the building. Walking is done on an inside track.
People who would like to walk a shelter dog must have
completed an animal handling class that is given peri-
odically at HHHS — Call Kelsey, 233-7325.

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP– 1st Friday of every
month from 4pm-5pm in the cafeteria of the first floor
of Kansas Rehabilitation Hospital, 1504 SW 8th Ave.
Meet other stroke survivors, their families, and hear

Helping Children Find Their Voice! Aug. 12
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Send your Healthy Event 
Calendar entries to 

info@TopekaHealthandWellness.com
or call 785-380-8848

 

 
FREE Vision Screening Service 

Now Scheduling for March 2016 
Eye Screening for children:  6 months to 6 years old 

 
Who can use this service? 

Any Daycare, Pre-school or School with children 6 months to 6 years old 
 

What equipment is used? 
NE Kansas Lions have purchased 2 hand held auto-refactors from Pedia Vision.  It does 

not touch the child and looks like a large SLR camera. 
 

Who does the screening? 
The screener is used by all of the Lions Clubs in Northeast Kansas and the Lions 

members assist in the screening. 
 

How do I get the Screener scheduled? 
Contact the Topeka Lions Club, Spot Screening Coordinator, Spencer Smith, 

e-mail: slsmithks@att.net or call (785) 633-8321 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 785-249-1913 
or visit www.topekalions.org 

 

For Membership information to join the Topeka Lions Club contact Irene Haws, 
785-249-1913 or visit www.topekalions.org

Now Scheduling for 2017

guest speakers discuss topics related to recovery.  Con-
tact Randy Williams at (785)232-8553 with questions.

NOTO MARKET & ART WALK ON FIRST FRIDAYS
– NOTO arts district. Enjoy arts, antiques, fine crafts,
and flea market items. 

FARMERS MARKET @ KNI – Fridays thru Aug. 11,
7:30am-12noon, SW 21st & Oakley

DOWNTOWN TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET -Sat-
urday's through Nov., 7:30am-noon, 12th & Harrison.
The open-air market is full of fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles, herbs, crafts, flowers home-baked goods & more. 

MOTHER TERESA’S FARMERS MARKET - Satur-
days 8:30-11:30am, Mother Teresa of Calcutta Catholic
Church 2014 NW 46th St.

SWAP MEET AT PREMIERE FARM & HOME - last
Sat. of every month thru Oct., 900 SW University Blvd,
7 am to noon. Laying hens, pullets, baby chicks,
guineas, ducks, geese, more. No fee to set up. No goats.

SAVING DEATH ROW DOGS ADOPTION BOOTH
– Every Sat., 11am - 2pm, Petco, 1930 SW Wanamaker.
Also, some Sat. adoption booths are held at PetSmart,
2020 SW Westport Dr.  Updates at www.sav-
ingdeathrowdogs.com

SATURDAY FAIRLAWN STARTER BIKE RIDE–
Every Sat., start at 8am at Classic Bean in Fairlawn
Plaza, end at Pizagle’s. Great for beginners.
director@cottonwood200.org

HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITI-
ZENS– second Sat.,  at Christian Lord Ministries, 2421
SE California. Call 266-4979.

TOPEKA FOLK DANCERS CLASSES– Sundays, 2-
4pm, 2637 SE 41st St. Dances from 20 countries. No
partners/experience needed. No fee. 215-0968.  

THE HEAT– Free fitness classes; learn and build healthy
social & eating habits. Trinity Presbyterian Church, 4746
SW 21st St.  Sun. - 4-5pm Yoga; Mon. - 12-12:45pm
Zumba; 5:30-6:15pm Kickboxing; 6:15-7pm Pilates Fu-
sion; Tue. - 12-12:45pm Yoga; 5:30-6:15pm Zumba; 6:15-
7pm Cardio Interval; Wed. - 12-12:45pm Kickboxing;
Thu. - 12-12:45pm Pilates; 5:30-6:15pm  Cardio Interval
- Low intensity; 6:15-7:00pm Cardio Interval - Moderate
intensity; Fri. - 12-12:45pm Kickboxing; Sat. - 8-8:45am
Kickboxing
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Spiritual WellnessSpiritual Wellness ...know ye not that your body is the tem-
ple of the Holy Ghost which is in you,

which ye have of God...

ugust is
"back-to-
schoo l "

month and that
means back to the
school cafeteria.
More and more
parents are realiz-
ing the critical link
between what we eat and our overall health.  Children
who eat nutritious foods simply function better, do
better in school, have better focus, have better behav-
ior and are sick less often.  The public school cafeteria
certainly does not cater to good health and unfortu-
nately, not much has changed over the last few
decades in spite of mounds of research showing how
critically important our food choices are to our health
and well being.

For example, I decided to pull up the 2015 lunch cal-
endar for our local school district.  Keep in mind this
is a menu for elementary school children who are in
the prime years of physical and mental growth and
learning.  Here is a sample of the food offered during
a typical week:

Biscuits & gravy, fruit juice, macaroni & cheese, fish
sticks, pancake on a stick (really?), breakfast pizza,
tater tots, sweet bread, toasted cheese, chicken
nuggets.

God designed the body to eat fruits, vegeta-
bles, whole grains, nuts, seeds and quality an-
imal meat.  This menu is full of processed
man-made foods.  The example I often use is
to consider your family dog, cat or fish.  What
if you fed your pet the above menu?  How
long do you think your pet would survive?  If
we wouldn't do this to our animals, why
would we ever feed this to our children?!!?
This is the reason any decent cat or dog food
must contain vitamins and minerals.  This is

a reflection of how lost our American
culture is related to understanding
health and nutrition.  Fortunately a
few are pioneering the way to restoring
health in our schools.  In 1997, a study
was done in Appleton, Wisconsin where
a school completely changed their menu
from standard American fare to fresh,
organic foods.  The school, Central Al-
ternative High School, showed immedi-
ate improvement in test scores and
behavior throughout the school.  The
story of the Appleton project has been
documented on a short DVD, Impact of
Fresh, Healthy Foods on Learning and
Behavior.

Here is an excerpt from their website:

Principal LuAnn Coenen is amazed at the change she
has seen in her school. Each year principals are re-
quired to file a report with the state of Wisconsin, de-
tailing the number of students who have: dropped
out, been expelled, been found using drugs, carrying
weapons or who have committed suicide. Since the
start of the program, she reported, the numbers in
every category have been "zero." 

Mary Bruyette, a teacher at the high school, believes
"If you've been guzzling Mountain Dew and eating
chips and you're flying all over the place I don't think
you're going to pick up a whole lot in class." She re-
ports that the students are now calm and well be-
haved. "I don't have to deal with the daily discipline 
issues; that just isn't an issue here." 

Can you imagine?  A school where the grades are
good, kids don't drop out and there are no behavior
issues.  It seems like a fantasy, but nutrition was the
answer!  Here are some tips for healthy back-to-
school options:

1.  Consider home-schooling.  This puts you in con-
trol of your children's health and nutrition.
2.  Pack a lunch.  Give your children healthier options
made from whole unprocessed foods…that actually
taste good!  Learning what healthy foods your child
likes will hopefully prevent the infamous trading or
throwing away of lunch items.
3.  Call the school district.  Are things ever going to
change if parents don't cry out about this?  By re-
maining silent you are allowing the government and
the food industry to determine your children's future
health.

Children are our future.  We are already seeing record
levels of sickness and disease in our youth, and the
biggest reason is poor nutrition.  You have the oppor-
tunity to sow into your children and future genera-
tions through life giving foods provided by God.

–Vaughn Lawrence is a natural health care 
practitioner, herbalist and owner of 

Spirit of Health who lives by their motto:  
“We Love God.  We Love People.  We Love 

Health.  www.spiritofhealthkc.com

A
Designed for Health

VAUGHN
LAWRENCE
Owner, 
Spiritual Health

Back-to-School Nutrition
Empower Your Kids Through Better Food
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•  A vehicle can legally pass a bicycle on the left, given there
is at least 3 feet  of space between the cyclist and the vehi-
cle.

•  Vehicles can only legally pass on the left, and can’t move
back to the right until clear of the cyclist.

• Vehicles may pass bicycles in a no passing zone as long
as it’s safe to do so.

SUMMARY OF KANSAS BICYCLE LAWS
[References are to the Kansas State Statutes]

Bicycles are VEHICLES under Kansas Law 8-1485
Bicycle operators using roadway must follow Kansas traffic
laws 8-1587
Bicycle operators should ride “as near to the right side of the 
roadway as practicable” 8-1590(a)
Bicycle operators may ride TWO ABREAST on any road at any
time 8-15909(c)
Bicycle operators may use the FULL LANE on “narrow width
lanes” 8-1590(e)
Bicycle operators must signal turns, stop and stop signs and
obey traffic laws 8-1550
Bicycles operators must use white front lights and red rear re-
flector lights at night 8-1592(a)
Bicycle operators may legally proceed through inoperative ride
lights when it’s safe to do so 8-1508(4)
Motor Vehicles must pass at least 3-feet to the left of a bicyclist
8-15169(c)(1)
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Registration and Information:  https://scspc.eventbrite.com or 785-249-1648


